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Complaint Referral Form 
Internet Crime Complaint Center

Victim Information

Name: Laura Ann Tull
Business Name: Ms.

Age: 40 - 49
Address: PO Box 292456

Address (continued): 
Suite/Apt./Mail Stop: 

City: Los Angeles
County: Ca

Country: United States of America
State: California

Zip Code/Route: 90029
Phone Number: 4246253279
Email Address: tull.laura@gmail.com

Business IT POC, if applicable: 
Other Business POC, if applicable: 

Description of Incident

Provide a description of the incident and how you were victimized. Provide information not captured elsewhere in
this complaint form.

This is added information to a complaint I submitted two days ago.  I have realized you the FBI need to know about 
a man I was involved with in 2003.  He was 18.  he told me he was 20.  he told me he was from New Mexico.  He 
lied. His name is Jordan Marks.  I met him working as an extra on sets.  He pursued me. Asked me out on dates.    
  
Jordan i now find went to the MENLO School in Northern California.  Menlo is a pre college school that costs $46000 
a year.  My twitter troll says they went to the best school.  Jordan is now a lawyer in California.  Bar number 
289737 http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/289737  
  
My twitter troll says that I did not get a scholarship to USC. I did not go to USC.  But Jordan did and so did his 
employer Megan Ellison who created ANNAPURNA PICTURES.  
  
My twitter troll also said that Chakra was an INDIAN NAME.  ANNAPURNA is also INDIAN.  
  
I was treated badly by Jason George the ACTOR.  His wife is a professor at USC.  They had a hindu wedding.    
When I called a professor at USC I knew to tell her about the attacks. She told me I should get somewhere safe.  
California is my home and I have no safe place to go as my parents have abused me and I am terrified to go live 
with them.  
  
Jordan and I were intimate in the fall of 2003.  I did not force him to do anything. I did not give him drugs or buy 
him alcohol. I also know he drove a black SUV.  LIved in an apartment in Burbank.  And had long hair and smoked 
allot.  I life my jacket in his car and he would not return it to me directly.  Instead he dropped it off at a folio artist I 
knew who lived in Burbank at the time.  She saw him drop off the jacket.  People on the TV set ""Deadwood" knew 
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☑ Other

I dated Jordan.  I came back second season.  I told Jordan to date other people.  We worked on set after our dating 
ended and I even went to the wrap party for Deadwood at the end of season one.  
  
My twitter troll said I dated Jordan underage and that his parents said that.  But I never met his parents and I was 
on the East coast until 2002 and then moved to Los Angeles.  I was not in the same city with Jordan until the fall of 
2003 when he was 18.  
  
SHONDA RHIMES in her IMDB profile has been thanked by ANNAPURNA PICTURES for the film 
https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm0722274/?ref_=instant_nm_1&q=shonda%20rhimes  
  
Professor Marston and The Wonder WoMEN.  I film I have not seen as I have heard it is false and also seems to 
paint a rather sexually explicit story of the original wonder woman I do not believe to be true.  
  
My twitter troll attacked me again this August on the last day I worked on SHONDA RHIMES set Grays Anatomy.  
  
In addition looking back at everything that happened, I realized that my school Santa Monica College started trying 
to have me kicked off campus after I filed charges with the NLRB against SHONDALAND DISNEY ABC and SAG 
AFTRA SAG FOUNDATION.  I do not know if the government is involved trying to protest SHONDA RHIMES 
COMPANY.  
  
I wrote a letter to her lawyers in 2014 and my twitter troll quoted it. I can not function. I am not a teacher. I am 
film maker and editor. But i hate the idea of spending the rest of my life never working as a professional on a set as 
an actor again.  This person attacking me wants me to have cancer again, and implies I do.  THey say my acting 
career is over.  But if I do not have an acting career I have nothing to be here for.  this is pushing me to suicide.    
  
Shonda Rhimes lawyers are Gendler & Kelly  
+1 310 285 6400 phone  
+1 310 275 7333 fax  
450 N Roxbury Dr  
Ste 1000  
Beverly Hills, CA 90210  
USA  
  
Annapurna pictures is:  
annapurnapics.com  
+1 310 724 5678 phone  
812 N. Robertson Blvd  
West Hollywood, CA 90069  
USA  
  
  
  
  
  

Which of the following were used in this incident? (Check all that apply.)
☐ Spoofed Email
☐ Similar Domain
☐ Email Intrusion

Please specify: Tell me who my attacker is before I 
end up dead. 
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Law enforcement or regulatory agencies may desire copies of pertinent documents or other evidence regarding
your complaint.

Originals should be retained for use by law enforcement agencies.

Information About The Subject(s) Who Victimized You

Name: Shonda Rhimes
Business Name: Shondaland

Address: 1905 N. Wilcox Avenue  
Address (continued): #307
Suite/Apt./Mail Stop: 

City: Los Angeles
Country: [None]  

State: [None]
Zip Code/Route: 90068
Phone Number: 
Email Address: 

Website: 
IP Address: 

Other Information

If an email was used in this incident, please provide a copy of the entire email including full email headers.

[No response provided]

Are there any other witnesses or victims to this incident?

[No response provided]

If you have reported this incident to other law enforcement or government agencies, please provide the name,
phone number, email, date reported, report number, etc.

See prior reports. I have contacted you the FBI and the Hollywood police department but the police have been used 
to terrify me including claiming I was kidnapped in March of this year when I was not.  

☐ Check here if this an update to a previously filed complaint:

Who Filed the Complaint

Were you the victim in the incident described above? Yes

Digital Signature

By digitally signing this document, I affirm that the information I provided is true and accurate to the best
of my knowledge. I understand that providing false information could make me subject to fine,
imprisonment, or both. (Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 1001)

Digital Signature: Laura Ann Tull
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Thank you for submitting your complaint to the IC3. Please save or print a copy for your records. This is the only
time you will have to make a copy of your complaint.


